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EMERGING hopeful uncertainly into the future.
into level 1, we’re looking with

I think of those of you whose income has been drastically
affected, those who have loved-ones in places where
Covid-19 is rampant, those who have suffered mentally
due to social isolation. Please know that we care about
each and every one of our supporters. Our Board members
are praying for many of you by name over this postlockdown season. If you have specific prayer requests and
would like to make them known to us (confidentially of
course), please email glenn@asianoutreach.org.nz or call
me on 021 833 582. I really appreciate that kind of direct
contact and would love to offer you our prayer-support!
This global pandemic has certainly made an impact in the
realm of cross-cultural mission! For starters, our trip to
Mongolia, which was scheduled for early June, has now
been postponed until 2021 (assuming border-restrictions
are lifted by then). Beyond AONZ, countless other mission
trips have been cancelled and numerous long-term
missionaries have returned home from their fields. Yet,
God is still at work in the locations they left behind. And he
certainly is not dependent on our short-term trips to move
in peoples’ hearts abroad! This whole event has forced us
all to stop and consider how God may be working through
this crisis. As individual believers, church communities and
mission organisations, what are we learning? What sort of
changes is He nudging us to make?
We are thankful that God led us to invest in local leaders
in Asia well before Covid-19 hit (more about that on page
three). Nevertheless, locally-led mission still requires
investment (time, resources and finances) from other
geographic hubs. Our prayer is that as governments and
their citizens focus on weathering the storm and rebuilding,
Christians will not lose sight of the great needs that have

Locally-led mission at its best! Mongolian team delivering food to towns 1500km away
during lockdown (with the 4WD we fundraised for in the background).

been exacerbated in the developing world by this crisis. That
we would remain globally focused and prepared to give (if our
capacity allows) towards furthering the great commission in far-off
places. For the call remains: “Go therefore and make disciples of all
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Spirit" (Matt 28:19).
And since you won’t be flying
anywhere fast, be sure to sign up
for our ‘Virtual Mission Trip’ to
Mongolia on Zoom (July 8th at
7:30pm – more details inside).
Blessings,

Glenn Carter, AONZ Director

HELP BUY AOC A NEW UTE!
Asian Outreach Cambodia’s Ute has done its dash
(after 15 years of solid service). Will you help us bless the
team there with a new Toyota Hilux? Much of AOC’s ministry
involves visiting rural villages. This means traversing hundreds
of kilometres of rugged ‘roads’ on a weekly basis. A reliable
four-wheel drive is essential to the mission!

Jared Reid, AOC mentor, transports a ute full of kids to an AOC youth event.

Every little bit towards our $30,000 goal helps! Please donate
into our account: 01-0434-0091261-02 (Reference ‘AOC Ute’).
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OPERATION LOCKDOWN
OUTREACH IN MONGOLIA!

MONGOLIA

T

ogether we’ve made an incredible impact for Mongolian
families struggling to afford food during lockdown!
We raised $9000 towards boxes containing bulk supplies
(e.g. rice, oil, flour and soap), which were delivered to people
already living in poverty.
The Asian Outreach Mongolia team mobilised 60 volunteers
across five provinces and supplied 310 families with a month’s
worth of food. Between them they travelled 7500km, sharing
the gospel message and praying for people everywhere they
went. They plan to repeat the whole operation again, making
sure the same families get a second box of supplies and
another opportunity to discuss more about faith in Jesus.
Mongolia enforced lockdown measures very early on and
despite bordering China, so far has managed to avoid
community transmission of Covid-19 with only 197 cases
Кazakh, a father of two teenage children, prays to Jesus for the first time
after receiving a food-box.

recorded (at the time of writing). However, in a country with
so many low-income earners reliant on a daily wage, the
restrictions have been practically tough on families. Children
have also been feeling the impact, stuck inside for months on
end and school will not resume until October!

Smiles of relief as kids help unload the bulk supplies delivered by AO Mongolia.

Thanks to all who have donated to this cause. The families
receiving this support are living in really tough situations
(e.g. grandparents raising children, single-mothers unable to
work, alcohol-addiction, terminal illness). Let’s continue to pray
that many of the recipients would receive not only food for
their bodies, but the Word of God for their souls. After all,
“Has not God chosen those who are poor in the eyes of the
world to be rich in faith and to inherit the kingdom he promised
those who love him?” (James 2:5).

FREE TRIP TO MONGOLIA

G

lobal travel is not only risky but also infeasible right now!
However, you CAN join our virtual trip to Mongolia via
Zoom (an online video conferencing service) instead!
This is an awesome opportunity to connect with what God
is up to in a vast and unique mission-field, without even
paying for airfares. We’re excited to share video-footage
and testimonies with you and coordinate a live Q&A session
with Badmaa Tsogoo (Director of Genesis Asian Outreach
Mongolia) and Pastor Tuugii, leader of the rural churchplanting ministry.

LOCAL LEADERSHIP
FOR THE LONG-HAUL
IN CAMBODIA

VIRTUALLY

Unlike most mission trips, spaces are unlimited so share the
invitation with your family, friends and church communities!
WHEN: July 8th, 7:30pm – 8:30pm
WHERE: Your place! All you need is an internet connection
plus a computer or smartphone.
HOW TO REGISTER: Email glenn@asianoutreach.org.nz
to confirm your interest. We will then email you all the info
needed to join the Zoom call.

CAMBODIA

T

he Covid-19 pandemic quickly highlighted that a
‘locally-led’ mission model is the ideal. And thankfully,
this approach has long been at the centre of AONZ’s
heart and strategy.
In Cambodia, for example, national leaders have been
supported and empowered to take ownership of their
ministries. The goal is long-term sustainability, unreliant on
'western' leadership. Kiwi couple, Jared and Emily Reid, have
served at Asian Outreach Cambodia (AOC) for the past five
years. After a period of identifying and mentoring Pisey Heng
(an AOC staff member with budding leadership potential),
they handed over the directorship of the organisation to him
and continued working in supporting roles. As the Covid-19
situation escalated and it seemed wise to return home, Jared
and Emily left the organisation in the hands of a solid leader
and a strong Cambodian team. They are providing support
remotely and look forward to returning to Cambodia. But
meanwhile, God’s work in rural Cambodia is being sustained
without them and this is to their credit for catching the vision
of local-leadership and humbly passing on the mantle.
However, things haven’t been easy at AOC since the
government enforced a lockdown several months ago. The
Hope Centre (a training and accommodation facility in Stung

Pisey Heng, AOC's Director (left) with his team after a 5km run to raise funds
for water-wells in Cambodia.

Treng, central to AOC’s community outreach and incomegeneration) has closed temporarily. Short-term mission
teams, who were scheduled to stay there, had to cancel their
bookings. Staff have had to reduce their hours and wages in
the interim. Yet they have adapted quickly to the new needs,
spending days travelling long distances to rural villages and
going door to door, informing residents about Covid-19.
Some team members have been able to continue installing
water wells, others have been making home-visits to kids
enrolled in the ACTS (Assisting Children to School) sponsorship
programme.
It appears Cambodia is faring well against Covid-19. At the
time of writing, only 128 cases had been recorded. Please
pray that restrictions in Cambodia will soon ease and AOC’s
ministries will continue to thrive.

SOCIAL MEDIA
HIGHLIGHTS
We’d love to share snippets of news
and photos from the field with you
more frequently! Find us on Facebook
and Instagram by searching
‘asianoutreachnz’ and click ‘follow’!
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We just turn the tap and there it is – clean water!
Not so in rural Cambodia. Check out the logistical mission
behind making it happen there!

AOC staff have been going from village to village sharing
info on Covid-19. In the absence of media and the interne
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Let your legacy
outlast your life!

LifeSkills Values Education
classes are going online! With
schools closed until October
the AO team in Mongolia dec
ided
to seize the opportunity to
widen their audience! Now
a whole
nation will have access to vide
o lessons on biblical values.

DOWNLOAD
DISCOUNTS!
We’ve replaced our discount
card with the Manaaki app.
Search “manaaki4missions”
from the App Store or
GooglePlay, install it and get
great discounts from leading
retailers!

Find out more about legacy-giving today.
glenn@asianoutreach.org.nz / 021 833 582
www.asianoutreach.org.nz/legacy-giving

Direct deposits can be made into either of these ANZ accounts:
NZ Oﬃce Support: 010434-0091261-00 Overseas Project Donations: 010434-0091261-02

